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The magnitude of the spin polarization at the Fermi level of ferromagnetic materials at room
temperature is a key property for spintronics. Investigating the Heusler compound Co2MnSi a value
of 93% for the spin polarization has been observed at room temperature, where the high spin polar-
ization is related to a stable surface resonance in the majority band extending deep into the bulk. In
particular, we identified in our spectroscopical analysis that this surface resonance is embedded in
the bulk continuum with a strong coupling to the majority bulk states. The resonance behaves very
bulk-like, as it extends over the first six atomic layers of the corresponding (001)-surface. Our study
includes experimental investigations, where the bulk electronic structure as well as surface-related
features have been investigated using spin-resolved photoelectron spectroscopy (SR-UPS) and for
a larger probing depth spin-integrated high energy x-ray photoemission spectroscopy (HAXPES).
The results are interpreted in comparison with first-principles band structure and photoemission
calculations which consider all relativistic, surface and high-energy effects properly.
I. INTRODUCTION
For many spintronics applications it is not the bulk,
but the surface or interface electronic structure at the
Fermi energy given by the difference of the normalized
total number of spin up and spin down electrons of the
involved materials, which is relevant for applications.
However, theoretical predictions for this sample region
are much more demanding compared with calculations
of bulk properties. A key property for spintronics is the
spin polarization at the Fermi level. Concerning surface
and interface states it is necessary to distinguish between
materials with a finite total spin polarization at the Fermi
energy and materials with zero total but momentum de-
pendent spin polarization, which is nonzero for specific
k values. Examples for the second class of materials are
topological insulators like Bi2Se3
1, but also simple ma-
terials like Bismuth2 and Tungsten3. However, the first
class of materials, i.e. with a nonzero total spin polariza-
tion, can be realized by ferro- or ferrimagnetic materials
only. Accordingly, in the following the term spin polar-
ization is always used for the total spin polarization at
the Fermi energy. By surface sensitive spin and angular-
resolved photoemission spectroscopy (SR-ARPES) values
of the spin polarization close to 100% at room tempera-
ture were observed for metastable CrO2
4 and for Fe3O4
5,
but no corresponding state-of-the-art photoemission cal-
culation and no discussion of possible surface states exists
up to now. Furthermore, these materials did not allow
for large spin transport effects and are not compatible
with other materials relevant for applications. For these
reasons intermetallic Heusler compounds6 with their pre-
dicted half-metallic properties7 moved into the focus of
interest8–13. In addition to being interesting for appli-
cations, intermetallic Heusler materials represent a test
for modern electronic structure calculations for materials
with electronic correlations of moderate strength14–17. In
fact, by means of various band structure methods many
Heusler compounds have been predicted to be 100% spin-
polarized in the bulk. However, the first direct observa-
tion of a huge surface spin polarization in any Heusler
compound by photoemission spectroscopy was possible
only very recently18. In our preliminary work we identi-
fied a 93% polarized surface resonance investigating the
Heusler compound Co2MnSi at room temperature. This
represents the first example for such a resonance in any
ferromagnetic metal. Within this work we investigate in
more detail the occupied as well as the unoccupied elec-
tronic structure of Co2MnSi. Furthermore, we compare
our spectroscopical analysis to corresponding experimen-
tal data, with special emphasis on surface-related fea-
tures of the electronic structure.
II. THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL
DETAILS
A. Theoretical and computational details
Experimentally, the interesting valence band region
around the Fermi energy is accessible by means of ultra-
violet photoemission spectroscopy (PES)19 and inverse
photoemission spectroscopy (IPE)20. From the theoret-
ical point of view the most successful theoretical ap-
proach to deal with photoemission is the so-called one-
step model as originally proposed by Pendry and co-
2workers21–23. A review on the various developments and
refinements24 of the approach can be found in Ref. 25.
As the most recent development our spectroscopic analy-
sis is based on the fully relativistic one-step model, in its
spin-density matrix formulation. This approach allows
describing properly the complete spin-polarization vec-
tor of the photo current. The corresponding spin-density
matrix of the photocurrent is defined by the following
equation26:
ρPESss′ (k||, ǫf) = 〈s, ǫf ,k‖|G
+
2 ∆G
+
1 ∆
†G−2 |ǫf ,k||, s
′〉 . (1)
It follows then for the spin-density matrix ρ:
ρPESss′ (k||, ǫf ) =
1
2i
(
ρPESss′ (k||, ǫf ) − ρ
∗ PES
s′s (k||, ǫf)
)
.
(2)
The intensity of the photocurrent results in:
IPES(k||, ǫf) = Sp
(
ρPESss′ (k||, ǫf)
)
, (3)
and the corresponding spin-polarization vector is given
by:
P =
1
I
Sp ( σ · ρ ) , (4)
where σ denotes the vector of the three Pauli spin matri-
ces. Finally, the spin-projected photocurrent is obtained
from the following equation:
I± PES
n
=
1
2
( 1 ± n ·P ) IPES. (5)
The spin polarization is calculated with respect to the
vector n. This, for example, allows the complete calcu-
lation of all three components of the spin-polarization
vector for each pair of (kx,ky) values which define
the coordinate system for momentum images. Within
this formalism IPES denotes the elastic part of the
photocurrent. Vertex renormalizations are neglected.
This excludes inelastic energy losses and correspond-
ing quantum-mechanical interference terms22,27,28. Fur-
thermore, the interaction of the outgoing photoelectron
with the rest system is not accounted for, which means
that the so-called sudden approximation has been ap-
plied. This approximation is expected to be justified
for not too small photon energies. The initial and final
states are constructed within spin-polarized low-energy
electron diffraction (SPLEED) theory where the final
state is represented by a so-called time-reversed SPLEED
state25,29. Many-body effects are included phenomeno-
logically in the final-state calculation, using a param-
eterized, weakly energy-dependent and complex inner
potential as in Ref. 21. This generalized inner po-
tential accounts for inelastic corrections to the elastic
photocurrent27 as well as the actual (real) inner poten-
tial, which serves as a reference energy inside the solid
with respect to the vacuum level30. Due to the finite
imaginary part, the inelastic mean free path (IMFP) is
accounted for and thus the amplitude of the high-energy
photoelectron state can be neglected beyond a certain
distance from the surface.
The self-consistent electronic structure calculations
were performed within the ab-initio framework of spin-
density functional theory, in a fully relativistic mode
by solving the corresponding Dirac equation. For the
exchange and correlation potential the Perdew-Burke-
Enzerhof parametrization was used31. To account for
electronic correlations beyond the local spin-density ap-
proximation (LSDA) we employed a self-consistent com-
bination of the LSDA and the dynamical mean field the-
ory. This computational LSDA+DMFT scheme, self-
consistent in both the self-energy calculation and the
charge-density calculation is implemented within the rel-
ativistic SPR-KKR formalism32–35. The effective DMFT
impurity problem was solved through the spin polarized
T-matrix fluctuation-exchange (SPTF) solver36, working
on a Matsubara energy grid corresponding to a temper-
ature of 400 K. The SPTF solver is accurate for moder-
ately correlated systems as it was shown in several suc-
cessful applications for various materials32. Simultaneous
convergence of the electronic charge-density and the self-
energy had been achieved by use of 4096 Matsubara fre-
quencies. The double counting was corrected using the
fully localised limit (FLL) scheme (for details concern-
ing DC corrections within KKR calculations see32). The
FFL was succesfully applied to Co2MnSi recently within
LSDA+U calculations37,where we used the fully rotation-
ally invariant U-matrix with U-parameters UMn=3.0 eV
and UCo=1.5 eV for Mn and Co. The exchange parame-
ter J was chosen to 0.9 eV for both Mn and Co.
Additionally, for the photoemission calculations, we
account for the surface barrier by use of a Rundgren-
Malmstro¨m-type surface potential42, which can be easily
included into the formalism as an additional layer. This
procedure allows for the correct description of its asymp-
totic behavior. As this surface barrier represents a z-
dependent potential, a surface contribution as part of the
total photocurrent results, which accounts explicitly for
the energetics and dispersion of all surface features. Fur-
thermore, the relative intensities of surface-related spec-
tral distributions are quantitatively accounted for by cal-
culating the corresponding matrix elements in the surface
region. This procedure is described in detail, for example,
in Refs. 43,44. Also, energy and momentum conservation
are naturally included in the formalism25,45. To take care
of impurity scattering, a small constant imaginary value
of Vi1 = 0.05 eV was used for the initial state, this way
describing the finite life-time of the initial state. Life-
time effects in the final state are accounted for by the
imaginary part of the inner potential (see above). A con-
stant imaginary value of Vi2 = 1.5 eV has been chosen
again in a phenomenological way for excitation energies
in the ARPES regime. According to the experimental
setup the spectroscopic calculations were performed for
linearly p-polarized light.
3B. Experimental details
The high reactivity of Heusler materials makes photoe-
mission spectroscopy (PES), the most powerful method
for investigations of the electronic band structure of
solids, challenging. Sample degradation is a major prob-
lem and often results in missing Fermi edges in the pho-
toemission spectra and unexpectedly small experimen-
tally obtained spin polarizations, such as 12% for the
predicted half-metal Co2MnSi
46. Sputter cleaning of the
samples prior to PES yields slightly increased spin polar-
ization values, for instance 20% for Co2Cr0.6Fe0.4Al
47.
However, in these and many other cases neither the ob-
served spin polarization nor the overall energy depen-
dence of the total intensity resembles the results of band
structure calculations48. Generally three issues result in
poor agreement of theory with experiment: Imperfect
surface preparation often leads to disorder, aging of the
sample results in surface oxidation, and the discrepancies
with calculated spectra may arise from shortcomings of
the calculations themselves, e.g. the neglect of surface
states. However, calculations of surface states of non-
stoichiometric Co2MnSi(100) thin films are available
16,
which were used to explain the low spin polarization
of about 20% measured by UPS (hν=5.9 eV) on ex-
situ prepared and in-situ sputter cleaned Co2Mn1.19Si0.88
thin films. Fetzer et al.49 published experiments of ex-
situ prepared stoichiometric Co2MnSi(100) capped by 20
monolayers of MgO through which they obtained spin
resolved UPS data (hν=5.9 eV). They identified no in-
terface states, which they attributed to defects at the
Co2MnSi/MgO interface. A spin polarization of about
40% was obtained. Another way to avoid spurious pho-
toemission results due to degraded sample surfaces is
the use of less surface-sensitive hard x-ray photoemis-
sion spectroscopy (HAXPES). The identification of sev-
eral experimentally obtained intensity features with the
density of states (DOS) was possible for materials like
NiTi0.9Sc0.1Sn, NiMnSb or CoxMnyGez (x : z = 2 : 0.38)
thin Heusler films50,51. However, due to the low inten-
sities of HAXPES experiments no spin resolved results
are available up to now. We demonstrated that by in-
situ UPS with highly efficient spin-filtering52 on epitax-
ial Heusler thin films the problem of surface degradation
can be solved and a spin polarization of 55% investigat-
ing Co2MnGa could be obtained
53. Very recently, we
measured a record value of 93% at room temperature
investigating Co2MnSi by this method
18.
III. DISCUSSION
In Fig. 1 we present the fully-relativistic band struc-
ture calculated for the ∆-direction of the bulk Brillouin
zone. The Co2MnSi-films are magnetized in-plane along
the Γ-M line of the surface Brillouin zone. However, we
have calculated additionally the bulk-band dispersions
for a magnetization direction perpendicular to the sur-
FIG. 1: Relativistic bulk band structure calculated along the
∆-direction for a magnetization direction perpendicular to the
(001)-surface (black color) and for an in-plane magnetization
direction along Γ-M (green, light color).
face to demonstrate that the dispersion strongly depends
on the magnetization direction. This behavior results
from the interplay between spin-orbit-coupling (SOC)
and magnetic exchange interaction and depends on the
band symmetry38. Here, the magnetization direction
perpendicular to the surface is indicated by black color
and the in-plane direction as given from the experimen-
tal conditions is marked by green (light) color. As the
underlying symmetry is different for these two cases the
spin-orbit coupling causes pronounced changes in the dis-
persion and energetic position of nearly all bands, if the
magnetization is switched from in-plane to out-of-plane
direction. The corresponding energy-band splittings and
hybridization gaps typically range from some meV up to
about 100 meV. In contrast the calculated magnetocrys-
talline anisotropy energy (MAE), which is defined as the
energy difference between ∆EMAE = EM||[001]-EM||[110]
of bulk Co2MnSi results to ∆EMAE = 0.4 µeV. This
should be expected for bulk Co2MnSi due its cubic struc-
ture. The reason for the different energy scales appearing
here is found in the fact that the SOC-split energy-band
regions only contribute to the MAE if they are located in
the vicinity of the Fermi level, where they induce signifi-
cant deformations of the Fermi surface As a consequense
they do not contribute to the MAE if they appear at fi-
nite binding energies. Note that similar effects can be
observed for a magnetization which is directed parallel
4to the (100) and (001) crystallographic axis. The en-
ergetic difference vanishes for the bulk system because
these two axis are equivalent. In this case the electronic
band structure is invariant under rotations of the quanti-
zation axis together with the magnetization direction39.
As discussed before, this means that all these modifica-
tions cancel each other after integration over all occupied
states and do not contribute (as in the cases of (100) and
(001) directions) or only create very small contributions
(in the present case of (110) and (001) directions) to the
magnetocrystalline anisotropy.
One should expect that also surface-related features of
the electronic structure will be significantly influenced if
the magnetization direction changes. This is indeed the
case and will be discussed later in context with the nearly
100% spin polarization which was found for in-plane
magnetized samples. Next we inspect the electronic
structure of Co2MnSi(100) along the two high symme-
try directions Γ-M and Γ-X of the two-dimensional Bril-
louin zone. The bulk states of Co2MnSi projected along
these two directions are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, where
black color indicates bulk-like regions. The left panels
present the majority states and the right panels the cor-
responding minority states, with the total gaps visible
in the minority projected bulk-band structures around
the Fermi level EF. Besides the total gaps appearing
in the bulk-related minority spin states no further gap
structures are visible below EF. Only for binding en-
ergies higher than about 1.5 eV symmetry-induced off-
normal gaps exist. As a consequence one would not ex-
pect to find pronounced surface-related features dispers-
ing in this binding-energy regime. The situation is dif-
ferent for the unoccupied states. Relatively small gaps
appear in both minority spin-projected bulk-band struc-
tures just above the Fermi level for nonzero k|| values.
Furthermore, along Γ-M larger off-normal gaps appear
in the majority-spin projected band structure near the
M point, serving this way as an important precondi-
FIG. 2: Projected relativistic bulk band structures for major-
ity spin (left panel) and minority spin character (right panel)
along the Γ-M direction. Dark colored regions represent the
projection of bulk states.
FIG. 3: Projected relativistic bulk band structures for major-
ity spin (left panel) and minority spin character (right panel)
along Γ-X direction. Dark colored regions represent the pro-
jection of bulk states.
tion for the existence of surface resonances. The prob-
lem with ground state electronic structure calculations is
that surface-related features are often hidden in the con-
tinuum of bulk states, because of their relatively small
spectral weight. Their determination by use of photoe-
mission calculations is often more successful as surface
resonances are typically enhanced in their spectral weight
due to the excitation process. This is a typical matrix
element effect. Furthermore, the determinant criterion54
allows for an additional check on the surface contribution
of a specific spectral distribution.
In the following angle-integrated photocurrent calcula-
tions will be presented for the occupied states (AI-UPS),
as well as for the unoccupied states (AI-IPE), where IPE
means inverse photoemission. Fig. 4 shows a series of
spectra calculated for linear p-polarized light as a func-
tion of the photon energy. The incidence angle of the in-
coming photon beam was chosen θp=45
o with respect to
the surface normal. Just below the Fermi level a surface-
related intensity distribution appears. This signal has to
be attributed to the majority surface resonance which is
located about 0.4 eV above EF. Due to convolution with
a Fermi distribution function for room temperature and
due to a Gauss folding with full width at half maximum
of 0.2 eV the tail of this spectral features seems to appear
as a peak located at a finite binding energy55,56. At about
1.2 eV binding energy a bulk-like signal is shown which
could be attributed to Co and Mn majority d-states. The
peak is visible over the whole range of photon energies
but with the highest intensity around 20 eV excitation
energy. The dispersion is not very pronounced with the
tendency that the peak disperses to lower binding ener-
gies for higher photon energies. A third spectral feature
is found at about 2.5 eV binding energy, also with a less
pronounced dispersion and relatively small variations in
the maximum intensity. These features also originate
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FIG. 4: Left panel: Angle-integrated photoemission spectra
calculated for different photon energies in the range from hν
= 10 to 30 eV for p-polarized light. Right panel: In-plane
component of the spin polarization vector calculated along
Γ-M .
from majority Co and Mn-d states. The last spectral
feature appears at about 4 eV binding energy and rep-
resents excitation from majority Co and Mn d-states, as
well as from Si p-states. In the right panel of Fig. 4 we
present the corresponding spin polarization as a function
of the excitation energy. First, one may observe that for
all photon energies the spin polarization reaches nearly
100% in the vicinity of the Fermi level. The spin polariza-
tion decreases to about 40% for binding energies around
2 eV. For higher binding energies up to 4.5 eV the spin
polarization increases again and reaches high polarization
values between 75% and 95%, where the increase is more
pronounced for lower excitation energies. This result is
in excellent agreement with corresponding experimental
data available for photon energies of hν=16.67 eV and
hν=21.2 eV, and will be discussed in more detail below.
As a next step we want to find out the reason for these un-
expected high spin-polarization values at the Fermi level.
To do so spin-resolved IPE spectra have been calculated,
again as a function of the photon energy. The result is
presented in Fig. 5, where the left panel shows the inten-
sity distributions and the right panel the corresponding
spin polarizations. Two dominant spectral features ap-
pear for all excitation energies. The unoccupied major-
ity surface resonance (SR), which is responsible for the
spectral intensity just below EF, and the series of image-
potential states which are hidden in the broad peak at
about 3.2 eV above EF. The resonance is very intense
and it is nearly 100% spin-polarized. This is clearly seen
in the right panel of Fig. 5, where the spin polarizations
are shown. This way our analysis reveals that the pure
bulk contribution of the experimental spin polarization,
which due to the limited experimental energy resolution
was about 50% only, is increased to about 100% by the
surface resonance.
Even more, the amount of spectral weight and the high
spin polarization value of this spectral feature are inti-
mately connected with the in-plane magnetization of the
sample. In case where the magnetization is directed per-
pendicular to the surface this resonance vanishes with a
very low spectral weight into the bulk continuum, and
instead one observes an occupied minority surface state
located just below EF. As a consequence the spin po-
larization at the Fermi level is reduced to values sig-
nificantly smaller than the pure bulk value. The origin
for this peculiar behavior is found in the very different
electronic structures, which result for in-plane and out-
of-plane magnetization directions of the sample surface.
This is clearly seen, if one inspects Fig. 1 again.
In Fig. 6 the spectroscopical calculations and the ex-
perimental spin-integrated UPS and HAXPES results are
compared. Nearly quantitative agreement for both, UV
and hard X-ray photon energies, is obtained. Only the in-
tensity distribution calculated just below EF at hν=16.67
eV is overestimated in comparison with the experimen-
tal data. The reason is found in the energy-dependent
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FIG. 5: Left panel: Angle-integrated inverse photoemission
spectra calculated for different photon energies in the range
from hν = 10 to 30 eV for p-polarized light. Right panel:
In-plane component of the spin polarization vector calculated
along Γ-M .
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FIG. 6: Comparison of measured and calculated AI-UPS
and angle-integrated HAXPES spectra. The HAXPES data
have been collected from ex situ capped Co2MnSi thin lay-
ers with an energy resolution of ∆E=200 meV for a pho-
ton energy of hν=6 keV. The AI-UPS spectra were measured
in situ on an uncapped Co2MnSi layer with an energy reso-
lution of ∆E=400 meV for two different photon energies of
hν=16.67 and 21.2 eV. The corresponding one-step photoe-
mission calculations are based on electronic structure calcula-
tions in the framework of the SPRKKR+DMFT method with
U-parameters UMn=3.0 eV and UCo=1.5 eV for Mn and Co.
cross section of the surface resonance which increases at
lower photon energies because of the energy-dependent
multiple scattering between bulk and surface. As a con-
sequence the wave function of the resonance is strongly
energy-dependent and so the corresponding matrix ele-
ments. Therefore, the theoretically overestimated spec-
tral distribution may be ascribed to a typical matrix-
element effect. Besides this, and with regard to the small
DOS just below the Fermi energy the agreement of the
calculations with the high UPS and HAXPES intensi-
ties in this energy range is remarkably good and it is
mostly traced back to this bulk-like surface resonance
occuring in the majority-spin channel. The energetic po-
sition and dispersion behavior of this spectroscopical fea-
ture has been discussed in detail above. Here it remains
to remind to the fact that our self-consistent electronic
structure calculation leads to a half-metallic band struc-
ture with a total gap located around EF in the minority
spin-projected states. But also from our experimental
data strong evidence for half-metallicity is provided as
we have estimated the position of the lower band edge
of the minority gap at about E-EF = -0.5 eV, directly
from the corresponding spectroscopical data. As shown
in Fig. 6, the inclusion of the complete surface-related
photoexcitation in the UPS calculation results in nearly
perfect agreement with experiment. If the surface res-
onance were not present, half-metallic behavior would
persist, but the finite experimental resolution in photoe-
mission would hinder the observation of a high spin po-
larization. As mentioned before, the theoretical analysis
reveals an experimental resolution limited spin polariza-
tion lower than 50% for a pure bulk-like calculation. This
provides further evidence for the calculated half-metallic
band structure of Co2MnSi.
In Fig. 7 the highest experimentally observed spin po-
larization is shown together with the calculated spin po-
larization for two different photon energies of hν=16.67
and 21.2 eV, and with the corresponding theoretical
DOS. The calculated photoemission asymmetries include
all relevant broadening effects occuring in the measure-
ments. In particular, the influence of intrinsic life-time
broadening generated by electronic correlations, broad-
ening effects from impurity scattering and the experi-
mental resolution of about ∆E=0.4 eV are considered.
If one compares first the pure bulk-like theoretical spec-
trum with the calculated DOS the correspondence be-
tween these two intensity distributions is obvious. The
broadening effects in combination with the absence of
surface-like emission reduce the effective spin polariza-
tion tremendously, although half-metallic behavior per-
sists. Considering surface-related effects changes the sit-
uation dramatically. A true surface state which typically
disperses in a huge gap of a projected bulk-band structure
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FIG. 7: Comparison of measured spin polarizations, taken in
situ from an uncapped Co2MnSi layer, with calculated ones.
Shown are the corresponding results for photon energies of
hν=16.67 and 21.2 eV. In addition a bulk-like calculation of
the spin polarization is presented, where the surface contribu-
tion of the theoretically obtained photocurrent is suppressed.
The calculated DOS is shown in green (light) color, respec-
tively. Data for hν=21.2 taken from18.
7FIG. 8: Contour plots for majority (left panel) and minor-
ity (right panel) angle-resolved spectral densities are shown,
which have been calculated within the fully relativistic one-
step model along the Γ-M direction for a photon energy of
hν=21.2 eV. High spectral weight is indicated by light colors.
shows up with a maximum spectral weight at the first
atomic layer. A well known example for such a surface
feature is the Shockley state dispersing on the Cu(111)-
surface57. Therefore, the spectral weight compared to
normal bulk states is small. Thus the combined effect
of a very short inelastic mean free path and an energy-
dependent cross section reduces the spectral weight in
the photoemission process significantly. The situation is
very different for Co2MnSi because the majority surface
resonance is embedded in the unoccupied bulk contin-
uum with a strong coupling to the majority bulk states.
This is because a layer-dependent analysis of the spec-
tral weight showed that the resonance extends over the
first six atomic layers of the semi-infinite bulk. This is
similar to the case of W(110), where we found a surface
resonance revealing a considerable bulk contribution58 as
well. The spectral weight of this surface resonance is
much larger than that of a true surface state resulting in
a significant contribution to the total intensity even at
hard X-ray energies.
As a last point in our analysis we present spin-resolved
ARPES spectra calculated as a function of binding en-
ergy and k||-value along the Γ-M direction of the sur-
face Brillouin zone. The left panel of Fig. 8 shows the
majority-spin intensity distribution in form of a contour
plot. In the right panel the corresponding contour plot
for minority-spin states is shown. High spectral weight
is indicated by light colors. Not surprisingly, the highest
spectral weight belongs to the surface resonance. This is
clearly observable from the majority contour plot. This
feature slightly disperses around Γ at about 0.3 eV above
the Fermi level. Noticeable is here that this feature dis-
perses towards the Fermi level for higher k||-values and
nearly touches EF at k|| ≈1.0 inverse Angstro¨m. This re-
sult is not obtainable from angle-integrated photocurrent
calculations. It supports even more our finding that the
resonance is able to enhance the experimental resolution
limited spin polarization by almost a factor of two, al-
though this feature seems to be located quite far from the
Fermi level if only calculated AI-UPS data are inspected.
At about 0.5 eV binding energy the bulk states show up
to disperse as a function of E and k||. At lower bind-
ing energies in the region between 0.5 and 3 eV mainly
Co and Mn majority d-states are visible, where at higher
binding energies around 4 eV a mixture of Si p-states
and Co and Mn d-states exists with stronger dispersion
behavior. In agreement with our DOS calculations the
spectral features dispersing down to about 5 eV are more
intense in their spectral signals than most of the states
at lower binding energies. This is due to the intense peak
appearing in the DOS, which is ascribed to Si p-states,
and is obviously a shortcoming of the electronic structure
calculation as discussed in detail in Ref. 15.
In the right panel of Fig. 8 we present the minority
states in form of an E versus k|| contour plot. Besides
the fact that the minority Mn and Co d-states are visible
with their dispersion in k||, the most interesting obser-
vation is the non-vanishing spectral density at the Fermi
level. At k||-values of about ±0.6 inverse Angstro¨m a
nonzero spectral signal is present. This is the fingerprint
of a minority surface state which disperses into the total
gap of the minority spin-projected bulk-band structure.
This feature is not visible in the AI-UPS spectra because
of its low spectral weight. The origin for this peculiar re-
sult is found in the in-plane magnetization of the sample.
In fact this true surface state appears with high spectral
weight if the magnetization of the corresponding sample
points perpendicular to the surface, where the spectral
weight of our surface resonance decreases strongly. The
existence of this feature, even for a 100% in-plane mag-
netized sample surface is the most possible reason why
the spin polarization is reduced by a few percent from
100% to about 93%.
IV. SUMMARY
In conclusion, we were able to demonstrate half-
metallic behavior for Co2MnSi in combination with a
nearly 100% spin polarization at room temperature, di-
rectly measured and confirmed by our theoretical analy-
sis. Our spectroscopical work has clearly demonstrated
that the spin polarization very sensitively depends on
the interplay of bulk- and surface-related spectral fea-
tures, where the magnetization direction of the sample
surface plays a major role. In particular, we found that
the high spin polarization at the Fermi energy is related
to a stable surface resonance in the majority-spin pro-
jected states extending deep into the bulk of the sample.
A description within the LSDA approach in combina-
tion with the DMFT method results in a quantitative
description of the electronic structure of Co2MnSi. The
use of a DMFT+LSDA electronic structure calculation is
important, whereas the application of the fully relativis-
tic one-step model of photoemission in its spin-density
8matrix formulation guarantees a quantitative analysis of
the spectroscopical data. Our observations may serve as
a useful information for future spintronic applications on
the basis of Heusler alloys.
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